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Flirtation Spoiled. • 
."Ah, little on^"-said the facetious 

patron, "I .could Bit here, all day and 
let you work on my nails." 

'Tm afraid you couldn't," said the 
Kir manicurist 

?The largo barber up In front Is my 
husband. 1 ca'n tell from the way htfs 
shuffling his feet that as soon as he 
gets through shaving the man lie's 
working on he's going to stroll back 
here^ 

'W 
8inful. . 

1  i f e : ! " D o  y o u  r e g a r d  I t  a s  s i n f u l  t o  p l a y  
cards IV'asked the moralist' 

"Yes," said Mr. Grumpson. "For a 
man who . can't play poker any better 
than IHo to sit in a game with a party 
of expert pasteboard manipulators Is 
little short of a crime."—Birmingham 
Age-Herald. 
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A F T E R  G R I P  
Fevers or a 
.Run-down Condition 

YouCan Regain Rick Blood, Vim and 
Vigor by Following This Advice 

• Minneapolis, Minn.—"I am glad 
jV -. to inform any one that Dr. Pierce's 
j&So;. Irontic Tablets are splendid as an 

iron tonic for the blood and to re-
build one's health after a serious 

' " Illness. Last year, while recovering 
i from the influensa, one bottle of the 

k >: Is Irontic- Tablets seemed to restore 
my blood to a normal condition and 
in a short time I had my usqal' gbod 
health back again. 

>• _; "I have also used Dr. Pierce's 
: • w Pleasant Pellets for a number of 

• >V,A ,f'.'years as a laxative and have always 
, i found them to be very satisfactory." 

V'"—Mrs. Mabel Goodwin, 1404 B, 
Franklin St., Minneapolis, Minn. 

». At your druggist-ror send lOo 
tor trial pkg. of Irontic Tablets to 

% •! Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel In But-
V,':̂  :":falo, N. Y. 
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Fargo Directory 
Send Year DRY CLEANING «e 

THE PANTORIUM 
Cleaner* Dyer*. Hattera—Alteration! i 
Repairln*. Fun, aheep-llnad ooata cleaned. 
Ctattradf. lit Boberta St., Mn H, D, 

Ijil 

Loomis and Loomis, 
Cteaalw, Preaaln* and Repnrl 

Qeanert 
iln*. Preaainr aaa Keprfrtn* ot Ladle# 
and Oentleman'a Wearin* Apparel «far Parcel Port a. apeofalty 

106*110 STH ST. 8. KUflO, IT. D. 
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w pnn 
a beautiful Werner Piano tor only $326.00 on 
•asy monthly payment*. Former prioe 1460. 
Our one year tree exchange accompanlea 
every piano we aelL Send for catalog and 
complete outline of our eaay payment plan. 
BTOJfg PIANO COMPANY, TABOO, N. P. 

Your Eyes Our Business 
We am ereeigMapeelallata 

Cannon Optical Company 
OrrOMXIBIKTS AND OPTICIANS 

A H., Cannon, Manager 
Bye* Examined—Lenaea Ground Artificial Bjrea Properly Fitted 

Weather Inatrumenta, Blnooulara Send us your repairs; any lena duplicated. 
,118 Broadway, Phone M» IWyo. ». D. 

Also Field Seed and Seed Grain, Onion Seta.. 
Paria Green, Arsenate of Lead and SarnoxwS 
and CanlU»i£r!eS! Write for Catalog 
, FARGO SEED HOUSE 
No.. S^affi^MAqnJ-^CO.N.ft 

FARGO CLINIC 
C«rn«r Broadway aaA EUchtk Ave, IVa. 

, FABGO, N. D.-; / 

p * MEMBERS OF THB WAFTfiv 
Dr. Olaf Sand 

Abdominal Surgery and Diseases oI 
Women ' •; 

Dr. Nela Tnmu* f' 
Dr. O. J. Has«B . 

General Surgery 
• Dr. John H. Btndlaab ; 

Dr. Bllaabeth JP. Mallrab 
I Dr. Martta P. Bladlaab, Jr. 
Dr. Q. A. Lanon 

Eye. Ear, Noae and Throat , ' ' ' 
I Dr. O. Iff. OaUaain 
!Dr. H. J. Tortta . 

Surgery of Bone and Jolnta—Ortho< 
pedlca 

i Dr. William Hotehklaa 
Nervous and Mental Diseases 

Dr. H. J. Thoroby 
General- Medicine • 

•;Dr. Ame Oftedal ' •-
Diseases of Children and Internal 
Medloino 

iDr. A. W. Skelaer 
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women 

|D*. William O. ttlcfcols 7" V: . ^ 
" Internal: Medicine ' 

Dr. K. A. Wadel 
Diabetes, Obesity. High Blood Pr«s< 
sure v;; • r,- "="5 

;Dr. J. J. Helmark 
J; Radium Therapy ' •»--»» • *>>•— 

< Dr. T. P. Rothnem 
X-Ray Diagrnosts and Treatment 

: Dr. Albert Hallenberg 
Dr. A. J. Jael 

Di ental Sursrery and Oral Diagnosis 
D. M. Aahlaad, B. S. 

Director of Pattoologloal 
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Former Intellioenoe Officer Frustratsd 
'>)f* Many AntNAmerlcan Aetlvitles -
- A ^^Ourlng :War. f 

The name of Gustavns Ohllngtor 
aol^it have - meant something to the! 

kaiser during the" 
3j| war, and it did. 
:k;p. The Gernum sod-

etles that:- were 
rainpant during 
the period knew 
well Captain-6us> 
tarus Ohlinger of 
the Intelligence 
department of the 
United States. He 
broke up their 
meetings and 
many of these so
cieties and their 

activities ceased to operate by reason 
W his learning ao much of their prop* 
agahda and plotting. ^ 

His home is 6i Toledo, O., where 
the American Legion has as its com
mander this same Oustavus Ohlinger. 
The Legion convention was In full 
blast in Mis home city when a wealthy 
Toledoan bunt In and announced that 
he would pay the entire expense of 
the ex-service men's gathering If they 
would drop their bonus stand. What 
Ohlinger -told him was never learned 
from a five-foot shelf, but it, was,good 
enough to cause a, hurried exit on the 
part of the Toledo business man. 
That's why the Legionnaires, like him. 
Kid gloves might be alright to use 
EpDGuetlmes, but Ohlinger doesn't draw 
them on when he tackles . Legion prob
lems. 

, Born of German parentage in China, 
a close Mend of the late Theodore 
Roosevelt, world traveler and famed 
as having ridden a bicycle across 
South Africa axe a few of the things 
that show why mGU8" stands ace high 
with the Legion men and also why he 
must be reckoned with by any group 
whotyi Americanism Is questionable. 

LEGION PAPER'S BOSS SCRIBE 

Philip 8tapp, Formerly Editor of Over 
seas Publication, at Head of 

Hoosier Publication. 

It is said that every town and vil
lage in Indiana boasts at least one au
thor whose wait
i n g s  h a v e  w o n  
some degree of 
fame In the lit
e r a r y  w o r l d .  
Reared In this 
atmosphere so fa
vorable to scrib
blers, it. was in-
e v 11 a b 1 e that 
Hoosier mem-
bers of the Amer-
l c a n  L e g i o n  
should desire. 
some medium of 
expression for their Legion ideas. 

The result was the establishment of 
the Hoosier Legionnaire, which recent
ly started publication with a circula
tion of 32,000, 

Philip B. Stapp of Greensburg, for
merly editor of the Hour Glass, over
seas publication of the "Sauntering 
Seventh" division, Is editor of the In
diana publication. A delegate to the 
Paris caucus of the Legion, Stapp was 
appointed a member of the first na
tional publicity committee of the Le
gion^ During his 26 months of serv
ice in the war, Stapp rose from "buck 
private" to a commissioned officer in 
the* field artillery. 

The newspaper' Is sent to all Indi
ana Legionnaires every week/ 

MANY "OUT OF COMMISSION*' 

being spread into 

think- It is k .rat* 
tUng good organs 
l s a t  i o n , " s a y s ' ,  
J o h n  P H I l l f i  
8ousa; „. bandmais*, 
ter extraordinary' 
and leader of the 
mammoth naval 
band at the Great, 
L a k e s  n a v a l  
training station 
dqring the war.;' 

The Legion and ' 
Its- activities Ire': 
all parts of the 

World by the band leader's men. Thlr-, 
ty-two of the master musicians who' 

.make up the; Sousa organization are 
er-service men. and nearly all are ef-
filiated wlth the Legion. They comei 
from every' part .of the country and 
saw service In every branch of this 
country's military organization durs 
ing the war. 

When Sousa took hold of the Great 
Lakes band it was a group of sailors, 
whose right to play under him could! 
have come only with their' enlisting 
with the crowd that 'took 'em over." 
What he did with this group of ^ mu
sical talent became known the country, 
over. What they learned under Sousa 
couldn't have been learned anywhere 
else, and the finer points of the mu
sician's art are being shown to the 
hundreds of Legion posts whose per
sonnel is made up of one or more of 
the gobs who made up the largest 
sendee band of the 'many brought into 
being during the war. 

NAME DESTflOYER FOR PRUITT 

Highest Honors Paid One of Pershing's 
Men Who Went to Death 

in War. 

It is seldom that one of Uncle Sam*B 
sea fighters Is named for an enlisted 
man of the navy f . ; 
or marine corps. < 
This has been 
done In the case 
of Corp. John 
Pruitt, one of 
Pershing's hun
dreds of heroes, 
who died from 
wounds while. 
f i g h t i n g  G e r 
m a n s .  H o n o r s -
had been heaped 
o n  C o r p o r a l  
Pruitt before he 
met death, but the naming of a de

stroyer for him didn't take place until 
long, afterward. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Pruitt of 
Phoenix, Ariz., have Just received 
from the Italian government a citation 
and the Italian war cross, Croce <* 
Guerre, in recognition of their son's 
valor nearly four years ago. The cita
tion told of young Pruitt's single-
handed battle against two machine gun 
crews, capturing both, killing two of; 
the enemy ^ and taking 40 prisoners.1 

Under age and therefore ineligible 
for the first draft, Pruitt volunteered 
for service with the marines less than 
three weeks after war was declared.; 
He \fas in France In January, 1918, 
and served as a "Devil Dog" until his 
death. His body was brought back to 
this country and buried with all the 
honors that are a hero's, in the Nation
al cemetery at Arlington. 

'iMa 
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LEGION HAS CEMETERY PLOT 

Nearly Dozen Destroyers Which Wore 
Coveted Gold Star on Stacks, 

i~ ."Are Doomed. . < • • 

A typewriter has at last defeated 
nearly a dozen of the destroyers which 
for four years zigzagged through the 
North sea and in the submarine zone 
of the Atlantic and gained notable vic
tories over German submarines. The 
coveted gold stars, worn on the stacks,, 
where all might see and know that a 
German sub had met death, were 
awarded the Parker, O'Brien, Cum-
mlngs, Porter, Davis and many others 
which have been .ordered "out of com
mission" by the Navy department. 

"Out of commission" means nothing 
more or less than that the fast grow
ing navy junk pile grows higher. Never 
again, probably, will these greyhounds 
of the deep circle around a fleet of 
transports, suddenly dive off to one 
side, sweep back again, drop a depth 
bomb, and then watch tlie oil come to 
surface that shows another German 
submarine has gone down to visit Davy 
Jones. 

The thrills of the deeds of these 
"star" destroyers are a bit overshad
owed by the news that the Shaw Is 
slated for the scrap heap, too. She was 
escorting the huge British transport 
Aqultania when the rudder jammed 
and the giant ship ran her down. The 
Jacob Jones also brings back sad mem
ories. She is named for the first ill-
fated torpedo boat of that name which 
was sunk while battling in the subma* 

Racine (Wis.) Organization Will See 
That No Ex-8ervice Man Sleeps in 

Potter's Field. 

The American Legion at Racine, 
Wis., has taken over a part of one of 
the city's cemeteries and will hold It 
(n order that no one of the ex-service 
men who did his share in the army or 
aavy during the World war need sleep1 

in a potter's field. When the Legion's 
work on its acquired plot Is complete, 
Racine will have a miniature Arling
ton. The plot Is circular and will be 
fittingly arranged in order that it may 
look as much as possible like the na
tional* cemetery in Virginia. 

The Legion men have authorized the 
expenditure of $5,893.50 for the land. 
A steel mast, from which will fly the 
Stars and Stripes is one of the first 
things the organization will buy. Al
ready Racine's 55 ex-service men are 
buried In two of its cemeteries. An 
effort is to be made to have as many of 
these as possible transferred to the 
new plot. Room for the burial ,of 
more than 800 veterans to being el-
lowed for. r'f v5f' 

The next session of the Wisconsin 
legislature will be asked to raise the 
amount which the state allows for the 
burial of a war veteran. At present 
this amount is but $50, but It is hoped 
that this will be Increased to $75 or 

Legion 
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• It rained $500 for the Legion in Tor
onto recently. Insurance was taken 
out against more than 10-100 qf an 
inch on a celebration day. The pre
cipitation was 14-100. 

• • * 
Bronze doors will lead Into the $250,-

100 memorial hall to be erected at Cen
tralis, Wash., in honor of the four 
American Legion men who 
by I. W. W. members In that city. 

• • , 

pmet'Jean^. tettler -in- WjssternCanade 
® Tells j>f Splendid drops Raised 

Y^f •* |̂i Y**r« ' ••••J 

Harold J. Gregory, of Lowe Farm, 
rManitoba, writes as follows: 
% "When I came to Canada from Lex
ington, ni., in the fall ot 1018, It was 
with the Bplrlt. of adventure and 
through curiosity. I always imagined 
ttat crossing this boundary line took 
me beyond &e limits of civilization 
Into 'No Mail's Land,' and that this 
country abounded with bears, moose, 
caribon and other wild game. Imagine 
my disappointment when I reached 
iny friend's home just in time to help 
.him through a month of harvest— 
wheat, barley, flax and oats. I te-
•llzed then the possibilities that this 
almost untouched territory held open 
to the home-seeking settler, with Its 
rich, virgin soil, good markets, rail
road systems, graded roads, etc. 

"In the spring of 1914 I came back 
with the Intention of testing out my 
Judgment concerning the soil's grain-
growing powers. Thte,I did with com
plete satisfaction. I am now farming 
480 acres of land at Lowe farm, and 
haye raised crops of equal value to the 
purchase price of the land on which 
It was raised two or three different 
times. I have found thfa l|nd to be 
superior in fertility to any land that 
I have ever seen, and I have seen land 
In Indiana, Illinois^ Missouri, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Wisconsin, and 
parts of Minnesota and North Dakota. 
' "The present low prices of machin
ery make thlB year an exceptional one 
in its opportunities to the man who 
wants to make a new start under 
favorable conditions. Why raise 
corn for 50 cents a bushel on $300 per 
acre land, when you can get good im
proved wheat land for $50 per acre, 
and wheat selling for $1.15 at your 
local elevator? I was enabled to pur
chase a Gray Dort automobile from 
the profit of a hay crop produced in 
one year. This district offers good 
facilities for stock raising and there 
are special opportunities for the hog 
raiser." 

Information regarding all districts 
of Western Canada may be had from 
Bny agent of the -Canadian govern
ment—Advertisement. 

STIRRED UP THE COMMUNITY 

Gap Johnson's Good Reasons for 
Thinking Confessions Can Be 

a Little Too Public. 

"They've been carrying on a revival 
over tutber side of Mount Plzgy for 
quite a spell," related Gap Johnson of 
Bumpus Ridge, "and a pleasant time 
was had till the converts took to con
fessing in meeting. A sister rlz up 
and let it bp known that she and a cer
tain brother had been flggering on 
eloping, and two or three brothers fol-
lered with remarks about the sins of 
themselves and other gents. Next 
day the lady's husband hunted up 
the feller she said she'd been going 
to elope with, and although he swore 
he'd never even heerd of the plan, 
whipped him to a custard. And quite 
a passel of gents left In the next few 
days, claiming that if everybody was 
going to tell everything they knowed 
they didn't feel like waiting till the 
grand jury set. Religion is all right, 
but I sorter 'low it ort to be a pri
vate matter—every feller that feels 
like he'd got to confess go ahead 
end do so, but leave other folks out 
of If—Kansas City Star. 
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ANITARYwallsareessential. Germ laden 
walls may be the cause of much illness. 

Why take a risk when it is so easy to have 
Alapdstined walls—-beautiful, artistic and ab
solutely sanitary. * 
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Irutead of KaUomine or Wall Paper 
Alabastine, either in simple angle colors or the many 
hued onyx effect so rich and so easily produced by die 
new Alabastine Opaline process, will give you walls 
which are germ proof—walls in harmony with your 
rugs and draperies—any tone or tint to please your 
taste or fancy. 

To obtain Alsbastine effects you must use genuine Alabastine 
Be sure to look for the cross and circle printed in red on every 
package. And, be sure to ask your dealer 
or decorator to show samples of the truly 
beautiful Alabasrine-OpaKne Process. 

The Alabastine Company 
Grand Rapidi, Mich. 
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A Word for Himself. 
Betty—"Jack won't take no for an 

answer. What shall I do?" Tom—"Say 
•yes' to some other fellow." 

Odd Coincidence. 
After the war, while hunting sou

venirs in a deserted village in Lor
raine, I found a billfold, evidently 
lost by a German soldier, with a pic
ture taken somewhere in Lincoln 
park. In the foreground was a girl, 
and in the background sitting on a 
bench were my mother and sister, both 
looking on.—Chicago Journal. 

To Have a Clear 8weet 8kln 
Touch pimples, redness, roughness 
or itching, if any, with Cutlcura Oint
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap 
and,hot water. Rinse, dry gently and 
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to 
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin. 
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement. 

HAD FORGOTTEN HIS "LINES" 

And Bridegroom's Explanation Only 
Added to the Ludicrousness of 

the Situation. 

A widower In a Pennsylvania town, 
no longer a young man, gave the 
clergyman a good deal of trouble by 
his stupidity on the occasion of his 
second marriage. He seemed to be 
possessed by some spirit of con
trariety. 

When told to give his right hand 
he gave his left. When the minister 
said: "Say this after me," he Im
mediately replied: "Say this after 
me." Then, when the words he was 
to repeat were given,, he was stolidly 
silent. 

At last he seemed to be aware that 
the. minister was somewhat dis
turbed, and in the middle of the 
service he upset the reverend gen
tleman's gravity by volunteering 
this apology: 

"You see, sir, It's so long since I 
was married before that you must 
excuse my getting these things 
mixed." 

Poor Henry. 
Heck—"Do you play any Instru

ment?" Peck (sadly)—"Second fiddle 
at home."—Boston Transcript. 

Lawyers and doctors usually profit 
by their own advice. 

It' Is hard to tell the difference be
tween the fruits of victory and defeat 
by the taste. 

Ignorant. 
Husband—Did you ever notice, my 

dear, that a loud talker is generally 
an ignorant person? 

Wife—Well, you needn't shout sa 
Tm not deaf. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle ot 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use for Over 30 xears. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

HAD TO 60 WITHOUT GAP 

Mr. Johnson Really Had Good Excuse 
for Not Joining Posse on Hunt 

for Robbers. ? 

"Paw," excitedly exclaimed young: 
Runt, "Zeke Yawkey and a passel of 
fellers are out In front They say the-
bank at Tumlinville has been robbed, 
and they want you to grab your gun< 
and go with 'em to hunt the robber*!" 

"Tell 'em I'm much obleeged and* 
powerful sorry," replied Gap Johnson* 
of Bumpus Ridge, "but I aint* in no* 
shape to jlne 'em. Gabe Gosnel) 
dropped in a spell ago and 'lowed that 
as he was going to be married this af
ternoon to the Widder McCorklndale 
he'd like to borry my best'britches to 
wear during the anecdote, and as I felt 
Fd Just about as soon sleep today as 
not I let him have 'em. And your maw 
is Just sewing up the gable end of my 
old ones whur the roan cow hooked 
me by mistake for. her calf or some> 
thing. So you tell the genta, Runt, 
that if 'twas ary other time I'd be 
tickled to go with 'em, but Just at 
present I'll have to lay out."—Fnnflas 
City Star. 

If a man is overbold be occasionally 
Is bowled over. 

Too many people do not even think 
they are thinking. 

\ Jenkins Took a Cracked 
Club To Tame 

The exhibition ended rather badly. 
very nearly was a big day for the lions 
and a sad day for Mr. Jenkins—all for 
want of proper care in getting ready. 

Many a man who has business to do and 
a living to make and a job to fill is as care
less how he feeds his body as Mr. Jenkins 
was in picking out a club. 

Some foods are too heavy, some 
ate too starchy, many lack neces
sary dements and ao starve the 
body—and many load the system 
doom with fermentation and auto
intoxication. • -y,.: 

Grape-Nuts helps build health 
and strength. It contains the full 
richness of wheat and malted bar
ley, including the vital mineral 
elements, without which the body 
cannot be fully sustained. Grape-

Nuts digests quickly and whole
somely. Served with cream or 
good milk, it is a complete food— 
crisp and delicious. -

Grape-Nuts is just the food for 
those who care to meat life's situa
tions well prepared in health. 
Order Grape-Nuts from your 
grocer today. Try it with cream 
or milk for breakfast or lunch, or 
made into a delightful pudding 
for dinner. 

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder 
"There'* a Reason" 

Made bjr Poetum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich. 
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